2022 PICNIC & PARTY
OFFERINGS

WELCOME, YOU'RE
IN GOOD COMPANY
We bring beautifully designed
garden party picnics to parks and
backyards across the Philly area.
Our low-profile tables host parties
of two to thirty guests, making
GCO picnics the perfect venue for
intimate bridal & baby showers,
bachelorette parties, special date
nights, book club get-togethers,
and everything in between.

OUR STYLE AND
APPROACH
Featuring vintage glass and
tableware from our collection of
thrifted finds, our designs are
thoughtfully curated using our
favorite pieces to provide you and
your guests with an entirely unique
experience.
We'll work with you to choose a
color scheme and theme that suits
your occasion, then sit back and
prepare to be delighted by our
team's creations.

EXPLORE OUR
OFFERINGS

Please review our suite of
offerings and reach out with
any questions.
We kindly ask that all
reservation requests be
submitted via the inquiry form
on our website.
DM's get lost too easily!

THE GCO CLASSIC
PICNIC
$175 for two guests, $25 per additional
guest (up to 14 people)
- 1.5 hour picnic
- Set up and breakdown services
- Table linens, plates, glassware,
utensils, bottle opener and table décor
all provided
- Picnic basket with entertainment
essentials
- BYO food, or choose from a selection
of local catering partners (based on
location, additional fees apply)
- Travel fees may apply for destinations
outside of Philadelphia

THE GCO
PICNIC PLUS

For parties of 15-30 guests,
please reach out to receive a
custom proposal for your
occasion.

INDOOR
OCCASIONS

We've paired up with our friends at
Rally in Bella Vista to offer guests a
totally unique, indoor GCO
experience, including standard
height tables and seating, catering
services, & best of all, BYOB. Suitable
for up to 20 seated or 40 standing
guests.
Contact us to learn more about
scheduling your GCO x Rally Coffee
occasion.

EXPERIENCE
ACCESSORIES
I am most excited to share this season's
Experience Accessory partners with our
GCO guests.
One of the reason's I started Good
Company was because I wanted to find a
way to support and creatively
collaborate with small businesses in our
great city of brotherly love.
Know that when you book an experience
with one of our partners, you're
supporting small, women owned
businesses.

WINES YOUR
WAY
Meet Hailey - her customized wine
tastings are built for any occasion
and can be offered virtually or inperson.
She'll provide food and wine paring
recommendations for your GCO
event and will sip through each bottle
with you, sharing simple yet effective
steps on how to find wines that you
love.
Reserve your occasion with Hailey
and discover your wine confidence!

YOUR TINY BITES
CHARCUTERIE
The cutest darn charcuterie you
ever did see!
Your Tiny Bites creates
scrumptious meat and cheese
platters, as well as tiny art snacks,
for parties of any size, including
individual serving options (how
cute are those cups?)
Reach out to see what's available
for your occasion!

TAROT READINGS
x Eugenia
Tarot aims to explore a question
about the self, and there's no one
better than our dear friend Eugenia
to lead you and your guests through
the journey.
Book a picnic with a visit from
Eugenia to see for yourself.
Never had your cards read? Don't
sweat it! Eugenia is a pro at breaking
it all down for first timer's - another
reason we love her readings.

JOIN US, YOU'RE IN
GOOD COMPANY

Hi! I'm Ashley, owner of Good
Company Occasions and lover
of all things floral and flirty.
I started GCO as a creative
outlet to channel my passions
for interior decorating and home
entertaining, and ended up
falling in love with antiquing
along the way.
I hope GCO inspires you to find
the beauty in mixing old and
new pieces around your home,
and we hope to see you at our
tables this season :)

